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MODELLJl'llG ADIABATIC CAPILLARY TUBES: 
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·ABSTRACT 
A great variety of adia.ba.tic capilla.ry tube models &re anila.ble in the open literature. The results of such numerical model3 are usually compared with experimental data. and a good agreement is normally achieved. By using a specific: computer model, ca.lled CAPILAR, it is shown that the common practice of selecting "traditiona.!•valuea or expressions from the literature yields a considerable degree of freedom to such validation studies. It is strongly recommended that the upcoming studies focusing mainly in the stratospheric sa.fe new refrigerants be conducted based on reliable sets of experimental data. 
Jl'llTRODUCTION 
An expansion device in common use in almost all small refrigeration systems is the capillary tube. This consists of a long hollow tube of drawn copper with an inside diameter between 0.5 to 
2.0 mm and a length from 1 to 6 m. 
Widespread use of capillary tubes did not begin until the introduction of the chloroflu-orocarbon refrigerants. Previously, the princ:ipal refrigerant for small capacity applications was sulphur dioxide which required extremely small capill;ary tube inner diameters. These were subject to dogging by foreign matter and were not practical; 
A capilla.ry tube has no moving parts, nothirig to wear out, and is simple and inexpensive. It also allows the pressures in the system to equa.lize during the off cycle, thus requiring compressor motors of low starting torque. 
By the other hand, the capillary tube ·is not adjustable to changing load conditions and requires the refrigerant charge to be held within close limit.. For this reason its use ha.s been restricted to systeiiUI in which the load &nd refrigerant charge remain fairly constant, such as refrigeraton and room a.ir conditioners. 
In spite of its strong influence on the refriger11-tion system performance D;l05t of the capillary tubes are still selected by a trial - &nd- error process. A longer tube than desired is first insta.lled in the system. H it does not work properly it ill shortened and &nother tria.! made. After several attempts at this cut- and- try process, one may be fortunate enough to accidentally find a workable capillary tube. 
In an attempt to solve this problem a grea.t variety of capillary tube computer models have been developed and validated a.gainst speeific sets of experimental data. In doing so, empirical coefficients and correlations are usually selected from the litera.ture. This practice, of course, yields a considerable degree of freedom to the validation exercise. 
The purposes of this work &re twofold: Firstly a computer model, ca.lled CAPILAR, will be introduced, and secondly the sensitivity of thw program to the friction factor 1 underpressure of vaporization, etc will be assessed, in an attempt to identify areas requiring further experimental studies. 
PRESSURE AND TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTIONS IN ADIABATIC CAPILLARY TUBES - . 
The capillary tube, a.lthough phfeically •imple, ia a very complex expansion device. This can be confirmed by the work of Shultz 1], where 'the relevant works on capillary tubes, performed until 1985, are presented. 
A literature survey shows tha.t the lint works on capillary tubes were performed in the forties [2,3] and that until the sixties they were limited to the ftow qualitative-a.na.lyois, due mainly to the existing computing limitations. 
The first major study of ca.pillary tube ftow was done by Bolstad and Jordan [4.], in 19-tS. -In this work, CFC-12 was circulated throus}l various capillary tubes. The experimental apparatus was designed to allow the simultaneous control of the pressure and temperature of the refrigerant entering the capillary tube and also the evaporator pressure. Thermocouples were aoldered to the 
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outside at various positions alon& the tube. For one of the tubes studied, pre8131U'
e measurements 
were also taken along the tube at two feet intervals. 
With sub<:ooled liquid entering the capillary tube, the observed pressure and tem
perature 
distributions were similar to that shown in Figure 1, where the saturation temperatu
re sc:ale 





% ... .. 
DIST .. NCE FROM THE CAPILL...ARY TueE INLET 
Fig. 1- Pressure and temperature dil!tribution along a capillary tube [4] 
At the tube entr11.11ce there is a slight prO!SIIure drop, due mainly to the abrupt c
hange in 
the cross sectional area, which was usually unreadable on the gages used by Bols
tad and Jordan 
[4]. From point 2 to point 3 the pressure deereases linearly while the temperature is
 kept constant. 
Point 3 is the fl.uh point, where the fl.ow readee ilaturated conditions. From this point u
p to the 
end of the capillary tub~, the pressure drop per unit length increases as the end of th
e capillary tube 
is approachediand the temperature show• a. correspondent drop. From point 4 to poin
t 5, Bolstad 
and Jordan [4 observed the existence of a choked outlet condition and showed that after choking 
occurred, furt er lowering of the evaporator presl!ure had little effect on the mass 
fl.ow rate. This 
situation, also called critkal condition, corresponds to the point where the refr
igerant entropy 
reaches its maximum value. The fl.ow through the capillary tube cannot be furt
her accelerated 
when the choked conditions are established. The pressure in this situation must
 be adequately 
calculated in order to corredly determine the mass O.ow rate through the capillary
 tube. · 
PROPOSED MODEL 
The following assu~ptioru1 were set up for the present model formulation: i) the capillary 
tube is a straight, horizontal constant inner diameter tube, ii) O.ow through the capillar
y tube is 
one-dillll)nsional, homogeneous and adiabatic, iii) the refrigerant is free of oil, and iv) metasta
ble 
flow phenomena are neglected. 
·_ 
Single Phase Flow Region 
The length of the single-phase flow region of the capillary tube, L,1 can be determined
 by: 
L,1 = {"[(p1 -Po) pfN] -1- K} D/ /, 1 
where N = G" /2 and G =in/A 
(1) 
. The symbols p1 , p3 , p, K, D, f, 1 , in and A, correspond to inlet pressu!1!, saturation pressure, 
density, entrance loss factor, inner diameter, sincle-phue friction factor, mass O.ow
 rate and tube 
cross-sectiQnal area, respectively. 
Accord.ing to the procedure indicated by Collier[5] and considering that A2 fA, ..... 0
 and 
that the refrigerant at the capillary tube inlet is in a subcooled condition, the entr
ance Joss factor 
K takes the value of 0.5. ' 
The friction factor in the single-phaae region, /,1 , is calculated by Bhwius' equa
tion, for 
smooth tubes; -
/, 1 ·= 0.31Re-•·•• (2) 
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Two-PbMe Flow Region 
Applying the momentum co1111ervation eq~a.tion to a fluid element in the two-phase flow region, and integrating between pointll 3 and 4, yteldll: 
• 
L,1 ""[2ln(p~fp,)- 2 f p/G" dp] Dff,, (3) 
• 
The integral in equation (3) ill numerically c:akulated by the Romberg's process. In order to do so the local de1111ity &lld the flow conditions a.t point 4 (choked or not) &lld, consequently, the local vapor quality are required. ' 
The local vapor quality is determined by &pplying the energy equation to a. fluid element. Thus, 
where h, 'II and H
0 are the enthalpy, specific volume and the stagnation enthalpy, respectively. The subscripts f and g, represent the liquid and vapor pha.see, respectively. 
In order to determine whether the flow ill choked, the local refrigerant entropy is calculated based on the fluid properties at saturation. Using a numerical procedure, the pressure, for which the entropy is maximum, can be ...... Hy determined. This choked pressure is then compared to the evaporating pressure (point 5), &lld the larger value will be used in equation (3) as P•. 




where p. is the refrigerant absolute viscosity ii.Ild the aubsc:ript i, denotes inlet conditions. The thermodynamic and transport properties are taken from references [8:-11]. . 
The previous equations &re aolved only once when the objective is to determine the lengths L,1 and L,1 , from a known mass flow rate per unit of area, G. By the other hand, when the ObJective is to calculate the mass flow rate, through a 1peciflc capillary tube, the solving process has to be iterative though. The reason for such &11 iterative process is the dependence of the mass flow rate upon the friction factors and the dynamic presaure at the capillary tube inlet, which by their_ turn are dependent on the mua flow rate. The best iterative process, which yields the minimum CPU time, consists in firstly estimating the m&aa ll.ow rate ll.lld then calculating the physical lengths L,1 and L,1 , The ca.lcula.ted tot&! capillary length (L,1 + L,1 ) is then compared with the design capillary length. H the physical capillary length ,is reaChed, tlie iterative process stops. Otherwise, the mass _ll.ow rate, initi.Jly pl!llled, is adjusted a.nd the iterative process restarts. 
COMPARISONS WlTB EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
The results, obtained with the CAPILAR program, will now be compared with the experi-mental data available in the literature. The major difficulty in doing oo is the lack of information related to most of the experiment-.! studies. Scott fl2] made a great contribution in this respect by organizing and analyzing most_ of the experimental data, published before 1976. ' 
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Figures 2, 3, " a.nd 5 show a eompuison between the computed results Wling the CAPILAR 
program and the measured data of Bolstad and Jordan (4], Whitesel [13], Mikol[14] and Ungar et
 
alii. [7], respectively. , 
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Di11tribution of errors is shown in histogramic fashion in Figure 6. A good measure of the 
model accuracy is that 120 runs or 82.8% of th011e calculated mass ft~ rate!! are within 10% of
 
the experimental valuM. 
Last December, Wijaya (15] published some experimental data usinr; CFC-12 and HFC 134· 
a. To the authors' best knowledge this is the B.rst published work presenting experimental data
 
for HFC 134-a ftow in capillary tubes. The comparison between the CAPILAR program and. the
 
experimental data., given by Wijaya [15], is presented in Ta.bles I a.nd II. 
The eva.porating pressures. were not r;iven in Tables I and II, since the experiments were 
made under choked ftow conditions. . 
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Table I- Comparison with the experimenta.l data of Wijaya [14] - CFC-12 
Inlet (~ressure .O.T, •• "'··· c~ii.J psia) c·i')" (lbmlhl 
131.6 9.6 11.05 8.73 
132.5 20.0 12.01 10.93 
132.8 30.1 13.16 12.57 
196.1 10.0 14.68' 11.31 
197.6 20.4 15.8i 13.6!1 
197.3 30.3 17.05 15.46 
Table U- Comparison with the experimental data of Wijaya [14]· HFC-134-a 
Inlet Pressure 
(psi;f ~:;.i· m •• :p (lb~Jhl r':;:ii.l 
140.14 10.4 11.$3 8.83 
140.38 20.6 12.76 11.12 
-139.84 30.1 13.67 12.59 
214.68 10.0 14.61 11.27 
214.96 20.3 16.27 13.71 


















The comparisons presented In the previou. section are related to the original version of the CAPILAR program. Following the commoJ.l procedure, adopted by many authon of other models, this work could be finished here, by concludinc that the present model is good enough. Instead, a sellllitivity analysis will be presented, including data and empirical correlations, in order to assess its impact on the program ·performance. 
Inner diameter of the capmary tube 
The model assumes that the cross sectional area of the capillary tube--is circular, having a constant inner diameter along its entire lenzth. This 1ituation is rarely found In practice. 
The ANSI/ ASTM B-36/76 standard est11.blis~ a value of ±2S~£m as the acceptable varia-tion in the Inner diameter, during the manufacturing procea. 
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Fig. 7 - Influence of the tube inner diameter on the mass flow rate 
Therefore, in order to assure the desired accuracy, durinK the va
lidation atudies, it is essential 
to identify an "equivalent "inner diameter. This can be done b
y carefully filling up, with distilled 
water, and -weighing the whole capillary tube [U], or from f
low measurements with water a·nd 
liquid CFC-11 [16]. 
Entrance loss factor 
The entranc;e loP factor of 0.5, employed by the CAPILAR 
model, was derived from ex-
pressions published in the literature for an abrupt chance in cro
ss sectional area. However, most of 
the capillary tubes connections to the condenser tube~~ a.re diff
erent from the theoretical situation 
considered. 
Scott fl2] made several measurements to determine the contraction l
oss at the entrance of 
various capil ary tubes, employing both hot and cold water. 
In spite of the considerable scatter 
data observed, a mean value of 0.4 was chosen. 
Computational tests were made under the same conditions 
of Figure 7, but employing 
entrance loss factor ra.ngin& from 0.1 to 0.9. The results, thu
s obtained, were almost the same. 
Thi• means that the absence of such information haa little infl
uence on the validation studies. 
Metastable How 
The phenomenon of metastable flow, where the liquid exist• a
t a temperature higher than 
the saturation temperature corresponding to its pressure, in c
apillary tubes, wa.s firstly observed 
by Cooper et a!. [17], in 1957 and later on by Mikol [UJ,- in 1963. 
--
During several years, this phenomenon was txeated _.., an a
nomaly [6]. This situation 
changed with the worb of Koizumi 11.nd Yokoyama [18), in 19
80, and Kuijpers and Janssen [16], 
in 1983. Chen et alii. [19] a.nd Li et a.lii. [20] published the- most
 recent a.nd complete work on 
meta.stable flow analysis [2], similar to the one presented by K
uijpers and Janssen [16], but also 
established a correlation tor the determination of the pressure
 difference between the thermody· 
namic saturated point along the capillary tube and the point of
 inception of vaporization [19]. Th~ 
pressure difference (p, - p.) defined a.s the underpressure of -v
aporization, can then be caltulateq 
by: 
where 
(p, - P.).,!k'T;- 0.679(-11'-)Reo.ou (AT,.~) -o.ooo (E.)-s.u 
a3/~ v• - 'UJ · Te,.t.: D• 
fkT.. u = y-;- •10 
(7) 
(8) 
The symbols k, T,, T .... , AT,.~ and u represent the Boltzrnan's c
onst:mt, absolu~e saturation tern-
perature, critical temperature, degree of subcoolinc and surfac
e tens1on, respectively. 
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Equationa (7) and (8) were included in the qAPn.AR model, by C0118ldering the Row as 
beinc in thermodynamic equilibrium condition& until point b (liquid) and from point b to c (vapor}, 
(see Figure 8). This aUD.plibtion liea on the fact tha.t the rqiona II and III (see Figure 8) a.re 
really non-equilibrium rqiona. 
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Fig.8 - Pressure profil"" in capillary tube!, 
including the effects of metaatable flow [19] 
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Fig.9- InRuence of the meta.atable flow 
on the maaa Row rate · 
Simulations were also performed, usin& the data of Table I, but conaidering the metastable flow effects. In this case, the difference between nu.merital ~d experimental n=ulta decrea.aes by only 3%. . 
It should be stressed that· Chen et alii. [19] employed only two capillary tubes, both 1.Sm long and 0.66m.m and 1.17m.m in diameter, respectively,, and that the relative error involved in equation (7) is 26%. 
Accounting for the metastable flow effect! via computer models ia es~ential for proper mass flow rate predictions, but extenaive experimental studies &re atilt required in order to improve the understanding of refrigerant flow through capillary t~be•, before a quantitative analysis of the metastable flow effects can be generally accepted. 
Single-pha.se friction fa.ctgr 
Mikol [14], studying the Row of CFC-12 through capillary tubes, concluded that this kind of expansion device cannot be considered smooth for purpoaea of friction factor calculation. In hia experiments Mikol [14] UJ!Ied capillary tubes with a roughness of 0.000533mm, determined by two independent means for surface profilomster meuurement. · 
· Mikol [14] alao concluded. that Moody'• diagram, for both laminar and turbulent flow, is applkable to aingle-phaae flow through ·capillary tubes. The mathematical representation of Moody's diagram is the well known Colebook equation 
(9) 
This equation is implicit in /, 1 , so a iterative process ia required. 
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Lin et alii. [21] observed that their friction fa.etOn were 20% higher than the values calcu-
lated by Blui\1$' equation. The absolute ronghness of their t1110 capillary tubes were 0.002mm and
 
0.003Smm for the 0.66mm and 1.10mm ID capillary tubea, respectively. It should be stressed that 
such values are almost ten times greater than the values published by other authors [14, 6, 12]. 
The proposed correlation [21] takes the following form: 
[( 8)
1
3 1 Jr. 
f,l =8 Re + (A+B)•/3 (10) 
where 
A= { 2;4571n((7/Re)•·• ~ 0.27 E/D]} u (11) 
and 
B = [3~~or (12) 
Figure 10 shows the friction factor calculated according to Blasius, Colebrook and Lin et 
alii. [21] equations, as a function of the Reynolds number. 
Ii c~·be observed that both Lin et alii. [21] and Colebrook's equation yield friction fa.c:tors 
higher than the ones calculated by Blasius' equation. However, the mass flow rate prediction" of
 
the CAPILAR model a.re alm~t not affected by the use of any one of these correlations. 
5 
2 
B t:: 0.000.(. mm 
D 0.65 mm 
BLASIUS 
• • • • • COLEBROOK 
- - - LIN et alii 
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 
Reynolds number x1oJ 
Fig.10- Single-phase friction fa.c:tors as a function of the Reynolds number. 
Two-phase flow friction factor 
The first worh on capillary tubes modelling, employed the Blasius' equation, also in the 
two-phase region. In those work. the absolute viscosity, appearing in the Reynolds number, was 
calculated as a function of the vapor quality, by different equations. Scott [12] presents those
 
equatiotm, a.s well as· a. comparison between the reaultant friction fa.etora. 
In 1970, Erth [6] published his results (see equations (5) and (6)). The average relative 
roughness of the capillary tubes tested by Bolstad and Jordan [4] and by Ungar et alii. [7], 
were 0.00073 and 0.00034, respectively. As previously mentioned, those works [4, 7] formed the
 
experimental basis of Erth's work. 
Erth's equation ha.s the advanta~~:e of being a function of the inlet conditions only. The 
mean friction fa.c:tor, thus ealculated, simplifies the nutnerieal procedure (see equation (3)). 
, Lin et alii. 121] also presented an expression for the two-phase flow friction fa.c:tor. This 
equation takes the tollowing form: . 
120 
,,, = ~· !., (13) 
where /, 1 ill calcula.ted according to equation (10)-(12) and~· is given by: 
~· = [ (~) ::: (~, +)"'] * [~+·(~ -1)] 
( Re,,) (A,1 + B,1 )*~• 
(14) 
The para.metei'll A and B a.re calculated by equations (11) and (12), respectively. The absolute 
viscosity appearing in the two-phase Reynolds number, R.1 , ill calcul"a.ted by equation (l&L 
(15) 
In order to compare the CAPILAR model predictione, using either the expression recom-mended by Erth [6[, or the one presented by Lin et alii. (21[, some .Utera.tions in the progra.m were 
required. Thill is so, because Lin et ;o.ljj, (21[ equation yields the two-ph11.11e friction fa.ctor a.11 a function of the loci\1 vapor quality, a.nd the mOdel, emp[Qya ;m a.vera.ged value. 
The pressure intervil was then divided in 100 points. For each one of these points the vapor qua.lity and the two-pha.se fl.ow friction fa.ctor were determined, and an averaged value then determined. 
The variation in. the mass fl.ow rate through a c~pillary tube, under the sa.me conditions of Figure 'J, when Erth's equation ill replaced by the one presented by Lin et a.lii. (21], is shown in Figure 11. 
~0.----------------------. 
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5 I = 0.000~ DUD . 
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Fig.ll • Infl.uence of the two-pha..e friction fa.ctor correlations on the mass fl.ow rate 
As one can see, the equation employed to evaluate the two-phase friction fa.ctor ha.~~ a remarkable effect on the mass fl.ow ra.te. 
· As a. fina.l comment, it should be mentioned that both capillary tube models, proposed by Erth (6] and by Chen et alii. [19[, displayed a rea.sonable,qreement with their own experimental 
data., in spite of the fa.ct that the two-phase friction facton calcula.ted by Lin et a.lii. [21[, under 
the sa.me conditions, are almost 10 times greater than the_ onl!ll predicted by Erth [6[. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A mathematical model of refrigera.nt fl.ow through CJpilla.ry tubes wa.s presented. 
The agreement between the model predictions a.nd the experimental da.ta., available in the 
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literature, a.re reasonably good. Such a compa.rison ia, how
ever, dependent upon the equations 
chosen for building up the model. . 
The experimental data must always report· the 'equivalent
 'inner diameter and also the tube 
roughne88, in order to enable an adequate q.Jidation exer
cise. 
The two-phase friction factor in capillaey tube! requirs f
urther experimental studie&, since 
the available correlations cllsplay a la.rge variation betwee
n their predictions. 
The metast&ble figw through c:&piliiU)' tubes &lao requira 
deeper experimental investiga-
tion. The acc:uracy of the proposed eorrel&tion (19], for other 
tube diameten, lengths, operating 
conditions, tube roughness and refricerant type, m1111t be
 identified. . 
The experimental uncertainty rel&ted to the &V&ilable d
ata. sets puts all the existing nu-
merical modeb in the same level of prediction c&pac:ity. 
All the effort should be concentrated on 
generating reliable experimental inform&tion with adequat
e control of all the variables involved and 
also getting full understanding of the non-equilibrium phe
nomena of viscous Row through capillary 
tubes. After then there will be enouv;h room for more rel
ined numerical models. 
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